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LAUNDRY BREAK
LB-347

HEAVY DUTY LIQUID CONCENTRATED LAUNDRY DETERGENT BOOSTER
DESCRIPTION:
LAUNDRY BREAK is formulated with builders, potassium alkali and chelators that make it an
excellent heavy-duty booster for hard water conditions. Use it on cotton, polyester and on all but
the most delicate fabrics.
LAUNDRY BREAK rapidly penetrates, breaks down and flushes away food residues, grease, fats,
oils, lipstick, protein, coffee, tea and other stains. It also prevents soil redeposition and helps tie
up water hardness that causes fabric to dull or gray. LAUNDRY BREAK will not crystallize or
separate. It prevents clogged lines and pumps. It's biodegradable, too.
DIRECTIONS:
Concentrations will very according to water hardness, soil load, water temperature, time and
machine efficiency. When using chlorine or color-safe (oxygen) bleach, add to wash solution 3 to
5 minutes after the wash cycle begins. This product works best through an automatic liquid injection pump system. You, however, may add it directly into the flush dispenser.
Never apply undiluted LAUNDRY BREAK directly to fabric. Dispense bleach after fill water has
entered the machine.
COLOR: Red Liquid
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY MACHINES:
50 POUND LOADS: Use 1 to 2 oz. for machines depending on soil load and type.
100 POUND LOADS: Use 2 to 8 oz. for front-loading machines depending on soil load and type.
PRODUCT FEATURES / CUSTOMER BENEFITS
• Concentrated / Economical use costs
• Non-foaming / Maintains maximum pump efficiency for best cleaning results.
• Caustic Detergent / See MSDS for instructions
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SURTEC warrants this product to be of consistent quality. SURTEC’S warranty is limited to the replacement of product proven defective. The user assumes all other risks and
liabilities resulting from the use of this product. If you have any questions, please call SURTEC at (209) 820-3700.

